
The Next Generation Of 
Sustainable Coated Paper

Dunn’s newest and most innovative product to date is taking everything you know about paper, 
stripping it down, then building it back up again!

We’ve flipped traditional chemistry on its head and “rebuilt the paper from the ground up,” starting with 
nothing but fiber and water, then using bio-based methods to enhance its functionality.

The result? The most eco-friendly paper grades available in North America!

Patented Technology.  
Unstoppable Innovation.
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First in-line coating – provides an effective 
film barrier with low porosity to prepare for the 
top coating application. Can be customized for 
target properties of oil/grease resistance and 
moisture vapor barrier.

Second in-line-coating creates the final surface 
that achieves the highest levels of functional oil/
grease barrier and optional moisture vapor barrier. 
Double coating is able to fill all voids providing 
supplier barrier performance.

Base sheet – good formation, high opacity, low 
porosity and free of pinholes. Can be made with 
virgin market pulp or Dunn “valu”, a percentage 
of FDA approved recycled fibers. FSC and SFI 
certification available. Colors and natural available.

On basis weights above 34#, a back-
side treatment can be applied for oil/
grease resistance on both sides.



Unparalleled Paper Grades for 
People, Planet, and Profit.

For nearly a century, Dunn Paper has been a leader in the industry, helping brands and converters meet 
their sustainability goals by matching their needs to the best available paper and tissue on the market; 
but in all this time, we have never been more excited to introduce a new product like BiOrigin™!

Go ahead, get creative – BiOrigin™ makes great:

With thousands more applications across countless industries.

Learn more at dunnpaper.com/biorigin 
or contact us today at 1-800-760-0121!

Bakery Bags

Label Face Stock &  
Release Liners

Sandwich Wraps

Chip Bags

Tray / Basket Liners

Soup & Sauce Packets

Clamshell Containers

Retail Bags & Satchels

PFAS CHEMICAL-FREE 

PFAS chemicals are on the FDA’s radar (and ours!) 
to sunset by 2023... but why wait? BiOrigin™ has 
vowed to go PFAS-free now, opting for specialty 
coatings that meet certification requirements for 
renewability, recyclability, and compostability.

COST-EFFICIENT

BiOrigin™ is better for the environment and for 
your wallet! let us show you why our newest 
line is truly a win-win for brands and converters 
across North America.

GREASE, MOISTURE, AND OXYGEN-RESISTANT

Dunn’s industry-leading grease, moisture, and 
oxygen barriers pair with the latest technology 
in coated paper for an innovative product that’s 
second-to-none.

READY TO BRAND

Function meets fashion to help give your brand 
the shelf-appeal it deserves. No matter the coating 
or barrier, BiOrigin™ paper is readily printable 
with your preferred branding, pattern, and design.


